06 10 00 - Rough Carpentry
Provide backing in areas where equipment will be installed on walls. Confirm locations with Project Manager.

Provide backing in additional areas where equipment may be installed on walls in the future. Provide minimum 20 gage steel studs at 16 inches on center.

Direct Fastening
Acceptable Manufacturers:

Basis of Design: Hilti
Or Approved Equal

06 41 00 - Architectural Wood Casework
Locks for Drawers and Doors: Provide two keys per room of differently keyed drawers and doors where non-state keys are used.

06 61 16 - Solid Surfacing Fabrication
Lavatory Countertops:
- Solid polymer components
- LEED™ NC v4: Credit EQ 2 – Low emitting materials; and Credit MR 3 – Building Product disclosure and optimization – sourcing of raw materials
- Fire response characteristics: Class A per UL 723 (ASTM E84); Flame Spread Index of 25 or less, and Smoke Development Index of 450 or less
- Warranty: 10 years, minimum
- Provide surface and performance characteristics as Corian® surfaces from the DuPont company